Grow Amazing Crops. All Year Long. Anywhere.

Our Vertical Aeroponic Equipment Will Grow MORE, Faster, Healthier and with Amazing Flavor
In Virtually Any Indoor Space

Leafy Green Vegetables • Herbs • Pepper Varieties
Strawberries • Cherry Tomatoes • Beans • More being Tested

Our Equipment is also great for:
• Cutting Propagation • Living Walls

Indoor Farms of America
Dedicated to a Sustainable Food Supply Now, and for Generations to Come.

Current Product Availability
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At 40 plants per square foot of actual crop area, with an 8’ ceiling height, and the easiest planting and harvesting, our equipment represents the best advancement in farms in 40 years. Plus, our equipment uses just 5% of the water of a soil farm!
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Dedicated to a Sustainable Food Supply Now, and for Generations to Come.

Complete Indoor Farms “Turn-Key”

Large Scale Commercial Aeroponic Farms

Example Shown: 5,000 SF space

Farm Growing Capacity:

Leafy Greens: 130,000 plants
Pepper Varieties: 130,000 plants
Strawberries: 130,000 plants

Complete Installed Farm Price Range (Continental U.S.):

$1,390,000 USD For Leafy Greens.
Slightly More For: Peppers, Strawberries, Cherry Tomatoes

Includes Installation in your facility, subject to site inspection for suitability for proper farm operating conditions.

Contact us for details and specifications.

We can design and build any size or any configuration you need.

IndoorFarmsAmerica.com
1-888-603-7866

Prices and Specifications Subject To Change
Small Footprint
Commercial Container Aeroponic Farms “Turn Key”

Our GrowTrucks™ product line features multiple models of Portable Farm styles.
**FEATURE AUTOMATED ROWS FOR EASIEST OPERATION.**
These are especially useful in areas known as “Food Deserts”, where access to fresh produce does not currently exist. We can remedy that.

**MODEL 6825 Auto Shown:** 320 SF
(40’ Shipping Container Format)

**Farm Growing Capacity:**
Leafy Greens: 6,825 plants
Pepper Varieties: 6,825 plants
Strawberries: 6,825 plants

**Turn-Key Farm Price:** $85,590 USD
(about $12.50 per plant site)
(Shipping at Purchasers Expense From our Plant in Las Vegas, Nevada)

Contact us for details and specifications.

Note: Prices slightly higher for flowering plant farms due to increased light requirements.

**PORTABLE CONTAINER FARM MODELS AVAILABLE NOW:**
Growing Capacity: from 3,900 to 8,775 plants
Space Required: 160 SF to 424 SF
Price Range: $56,000 to $109,700 USD

For More Information:
IndoorFarmsAmerica.com
1-888-603-7866

Prices and Specifications Subject To Change w/o Notice

Current 10.24.16
Complete Farm Packages- “You Install”

Indoor or Outdoor Aeroponic Farm Equipment Packages
What type of space do you have?

- 40 plants per square foot, net growing area
- Operates in 8’ ceiling height minimum
- Easiest planting and harvesting
- Equipment is UV-8 rated for outdoor use
- Food Grade growing equipment
- Maximize Crop Yield in Any Space

Packaged Farms Priced from under $9.00 USD per plant site — the R.O.I. potential of our equipment is unmatched.

IndoorFarmsAmerica.com
1-888-603-7866
Dedicated to a Sustainable Food Supply Now, and for Generations to Come.

Aeroponic Equipment Modules
Virtually “Plug and Play” into your existing recirculating system, priced under $4.50 per plant site

Commercial-Scale, Reliable and Proven for growing, vertical aeroponic equipment integrates easily and extremely cost efficiently into your existing farm, such as a greenhouse or warehouse.

Nothing on the market comes close to the ability of our equipment to maximize your current growing space.

IndoorFarmsAmerica.com  1-888-603-7866